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SOHE APPLICATIONS OF TRA.NSHISSION ELECTRON 11ICROSCOPY 
IN ri.ATERIP.LS SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING 

·'' 

Gareth Thomas 
Professor of Metallurgy 

Department of Materials Sciences and Engineering 
University of California 

Berkeley, California 94720 

GENERAL REMft.RKS 

It has· long been the aim of metallurgists, and new in a more general 

way, of material scientists, to be able to learn enough about the rela-

tion betwee-ri 'i:nicrostructure and properties that i ~ becomes possible to 

·design a material from first principles for particular applications. 

In physical metallurgy, we are just entering such an era; e.xpecially 

in the. design of strong tough alloys. 

The role of electron microscopy in this development is essential, 

if control of microstructure is to be achieved. The situation is less 

advanced in the case ~f engineering· ceramic materials, partly because they 

are more complex and because they are difficult to prepare suitably thin 

·for transmission electron microscopy. Similarly, many organic solids of 

interest cannot be studied easilybecause of the problem of radiation 
- , . 

damage which causes specimen destruction through such processes as bond 

·breaking, ionization, cross-linking, etc. In these latter cases, the high 

voltage electron microscope is particularly important because a) the greater 

penetration (Fig. 6, Chapter l) enables thicker specimens to be examined, 

thereby minimizing specimen preparation difficulties, b) there is a 

reduction in radiation damage with increasing energy. However, at certain 

threshold ene.rgies, knock-on damage occurs in ;.;hich atoms are ejected 

from their lattice sites. In metals, this effect is one of major impor-

tance because 1) such damage can be studied directly in the mic:r-oscope; 

- ·,.-

.. 
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hence it is a powerful technique for understanding problems of major 

interest in reactor technology (e.g. · swelling) especially in view of the 

energy crises and the need for safe application of nuclear reactors, 

~- 2) knock-on damage modifies. the microstructure and from this viewpoint 

determines the maximum. operating voltage. 

In the present paper, some examples of current· research in my group 
. . . . . . . 

on met~l~gical (Part 1) and ceramic materials (Part 2) is given. Other 

examples have bee:r:1 reviewed recently (1). 

PART 1 
',_. 

· ... _.·.· SOME METALLURGICAL APPLICATIONS.-- ROLE OF PHASE TRANSFORMATIONS 
... 

L CHALLENGE. OF ALLOY DESIGN 

Commercial alloys are complex and are put into service after various 
-··--.------ . -·- -------------.----~---...:..:.... __ _,_ ______________ -----· -----~-" 

heat treatments, which invariably involve one or more types of phase 

transformations. The modern aeroplane is a good example:.alum.inum alloys 

used in the superstructure are precipitation hardened, and the microstruc-

tures suffer the constraints of heterogeneous nucleation and growth; the 

landing gear and-engine-mounts are made fro~ quenched and tempered steels 

which involves martensitic followed by precipitation reactions; the engines 
' . . 

include blades made from superalloys in which ordering transformations occur. 

The problem of designfor the materials ~cientist is to produce 

mater:Lals which have all the desirable in-service properties, and micro- __ 

structure. _Although great progress has -been made in advanced technology, _ 

service failures are still too common, for example mechanical failures 

- in, ships·; and bridges and aeroplane landing gears. 
r' 

·Similarly, control of electrical and magnetic materials requires a 

better appreciation of the importance of microstructure. This aspect is 

illustrated in a recent review discussing· semiconductor materials by 

----,-----:----. 

_\_ 
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~ ,Meieran and Cass (2). These authors emphasize the necessity for utilizi~g 

• . __, 

q~ 
-.V' .. 

all of the modern techniques for characterizing structure. 

A basic part of alloy design is that of understanding, controlling 

~- "·~and utilizing phase transformations (see for example ref. 3). Transforma-

tions involving nucleation and growth suffer from heterogeneous nucleation, 

e.g. at grain boundaries, (Fig. la) leading to precipitate free zones 

PFZ ( 4) ,and in other regions in the matrix such as at dislocations. This 

non-Uniformity of structure leads to preferential plastic flow in the 

·- r~gions~o~., lower yield strength e.g. in the_!FZ, and generally poor 

toughness. •Attempts to avoid:these problems inAl alloys have-included 

thermal .mechanicc:tl processing (5) and minor alloying additions (6,7). 

An alternative approach is to utilize homogeneous transformations in which 
. - ----~--------~-- --· --· 

there is no nucleation barrier e.g. spinodals (8...:10). Fig. l(b) shows"-----------

the uniform nature of the precipitate morphology, expecially at grain 
- . 

boundaries, and in principle-such microstructures should lead to good 

toughness properties. However, even in such cases, inter granular embrittle- · 

· ment is observed and in the following section, the use of several techniques 

is described in an attempt to understand the reasons for this behaviour. 

2. INTERGRANULAR EMBRITTLEMENT IN SPINODAL CU-NI-FE ALLOYS 

The microstructural changes occurring during spinodal decomposition 

of Cu-Ni-Fe alloys have recently been reported, (9,10) and the change in 

yield strength of the aged alloys has been correlated with the particle 

size, the composition and the relative volume fraction of the two phases. 

The yield strength is not determined by the wavelength, but rather by the 

differenc-e in composition between the two phases. In these studies, it 

was obs-erved that the· aged tensile specimens failed intergranularly with 
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elongations to fracture of =10%, i.e. the grains were ductile, but failure 

occurred at grain boundaries in spite of the apparent homogeneity of the 

structure ( ~ig. lb) • Work has been done to analyze why spinodally de-

-~-. composed Cu-Ni-Fe alloys failed intergranularly and to dete_rmine the grain--.. ~ ...... _ 

size effect for this mode of failure (11). 

An alloy containing (in weight percent) _65% Cu-27% Ni-9% Fe was annealed 

in- three batches using different annealing temperatures and_ times to giv~ 
.. .. 

- three_ grain sizes ranging from 6ll to 90ll· The grain diameters d, were 

measured from optical micrographs using the linear intercept-method. -Stan..; 

dard_-fiat tensile specimens- and 2. 5 in. -square fr'acturel toughness specimens-

were fabricated from the annealed material. The specimens were then solu

tion treated at 1050°C, wate-r quench~d ~nd aged for one hour at 625°C to 
·--..:.·--------·----···--·. - .. _., ________ _ ---- ------------·· ---~--~-- ------- ·- ------------------- -----

give the maximum yield strength as reported by Livak and Thomas (10). The 

fracture toughness specimens were fatigue cracked and then loaded to 

failure using a MTS testing machine. The metallography wa,.s -done using 

light optical and s·canning and transmission electron microscopy. 

The graph given in Fig. 2 shows the linear dependence of the. eiperi.;. 

• . •t· . d-l/2 Th mentally measured yield stresses and stress ~ntens~ ~es on • e 

elongations to fracture were measured on 1 i~. gage length tensile speci-

mens, and the values ranged from 29% for the small grain size decreasing 

to 18% fo~ the large gr~in size. · The k. values are plane stress rather 
~ 

than pl~~e strain values because of the large plastic zone which preceded 

fracture. Furthermore, the stress intensity was measured at the onset 
' 

of c~-ac~ growth so that this is not the critical stress intensity, but 

rather the stress intensities for initiation of slow crack growth. The 

' ....... ::., 
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small_ grain size specimen failed on two orth:ogonal shear planes which were 

45% to-the fatigue crack, whereas the intermediate grain size specimen 

failed along one· shear plane at 45° to the fatigue crack and the large 

· .. -~grain size specimen has a relatively flat, but faceted, fracture with 

·shear lips along the edges . 

Duri_ng fracture testing, the crack in the small grain size specimen 

propagated by a dimpled tearing mechanism with small ledges on the frac-

00 ••• A- • 'oo•<- - - -0 - 00 •- Ooo 

· ture surface that appear to be grain boundaries. For the large grain 

size s~ecimen, the crack propagated intergranularly with appreciable. 

plastic deformation as evidenced by the dimpled surfaces and the tear_ing. 

- . 
Some of the· relatively flat grain boundaries have the appearance of wavy 

or·serpentine glide which is indicative of ductile fracture mode. The 
--------- _, __ -- ----------··· ---- --------- ------- --------

rracture surface of the intermediate grain size specimen showed definite 

failure·along some grain-boundaries, although not as pronounced as in the 

large grain·size specimen, with numerous tear ridges and dimples. Fig. 3 
. . . 

. _shows -scanning fractographs which illustrate these features. 

Optical metallography of the heat treated specimens showed that 

along some of the grain boundaries discontinuous precipitation had occurred. 

In the. large grain size material, the jagged, saw-toothed morphology of · 

the precipitate was resolvable; whereas, in the small grain size material 

a definite thickening of some grain boundaries was observed. Transmission 

electron microscopy showed a characteristic spinodal microstructure wi~h 

. . . 
wavy, irr_egular particles aligned along <100> planes and with a wavelength of 

75i ( ~e~ Fig. lb). Because of the randomness of the grain boundary pre-

cipitation and the preferential electropolishing that occurred along grain 

boundaries, no grain boundary precipitates were observed in the thin foils· 

, 
- '~-
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of the test specimens. However; in samples aged for very long times or 

at higher temperatures~ preferential coarseni_ng of the spinodal micro-

str·ucture and discontinuous precipitation have been observed at some 
''-....... - . . 

··----....__-·grain boundaries (e.g. Fig. 4). 

____ . Some x-ray microprobe results suggest that solute segregation inay 

be_ O_(!curri_rig at the grain boundaries in this spinodally decomposed alloy· 

Microprobe analysis of the grain boundary precipitates observed after 

f;lging_the_alloy for 1000 hours at 625°C showed~ 20% increase in the-Ni 

-, __ and F_e concentrations at the precipitates compared to the matrix with a. 
. -

For a sample aged one· 
. . . 

___ ...-.._..hour~ a1:; 6~5°C, no £han~e!- i~_ <:~pos~_!;_=!:..~'!B:s ___ detected at the grain boundaries. 

. . - Bu1:;:if-t~e gr~in.boUIJ.dary zone is less than one micron wide (which is the 
----~----------~ 

::: Q.i9I11_eter _ _9f _the electr~~- ~eam~~ _then it could not be resolved using _the 

:._:m:t_c~oprgbe. This experim~I.lt~ evidence suggests the possibility that 

_.:..c.Solute_segregation may occur at the grain boundaries during this·trans-
. ---· . ... - . . -· -=-- - . ; - - - . 

---· ---:-~--forma tj.qn. 

:c::~e~}~Xper~entally observed dependence of yield strength on grain 
. . 

.:.._size- is readily explained·o~ _the basis of macroscopic yielding due to 

constrained dislocation motion near grain boundaries and which can be 

·represented by the Petch equation. Based on the analysis of Gerberich 

et al. (12) for age-}fardening aluminum alloys, the stress intensity to 

nucleate fracture at a grain boundary is given ~Y the equation 

K . - = (~/d)l/2£ * !E 
nucl 

where ~ is a constant, d is the grain diameter, £* is the· fracture strain 

at the grain boundary, i is the width of the grain boundary region {e.g. 

. -- . -· _, -· - .. 
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0.5p in ~ig. 4a) andE is Yo).l!lg 1 s modulus. The present experimental 

results suggest that an. equation of this general form may also be valid 

for the integranular fracture of spinodally decomposed Cu-Ni-Fe alloys. 

From the experimental observations, it appears that __ _:the discontinuous 

precipitation reaction cases softening and subsequent crack propagation 

at the: grain boundaries. Alternatively, at low aging temperatures and 

for short _aging times, solute segregationor preferential coarsening of 

the sp_i_n~dal I!lic~ostructure at the grain boundaries niay· be the principal 
.. 

-cause·of the observed intergranular failure~ Current research is concerned 

~with the mechanism of these grain boundary" reactions in an attempt to 
• -. - ..:.. : -· 7" _...,- --:--- -·- "" . 

: overcome the problem of .. intergranular embri ttlement. 
-~---~ -·-- -·- -----":'"'"-- ' 

-._ 

: 3~ ~TRANSFORMATIONS AND PROPERTIES OF STEELS-
-... 

··------.. ------- ---------

--·--- --- ·-

:.a,;:· Metastable Austeni tes - Strairi :Induced Martensite· 

": .. :-The :m8.rtensitic transformation from the 
d._-

fcc to the /\bee phase in 

:metastable austenitic stainless steels such as Fe/18Ni/8Cr is complicated 

by the pres-ence 'o:r- the hcp ( eJ phase 'which is always found to be c'iosely 

· associafed· with th.e· ci; - Both the transforiD.ation products, e: and a, are 
- . . 

believed to transform martensitically in that a shape change was observed .. · 

in each case, although, as pointed out by Wayman in ref. 2, the shape 

change has not yet· been verified to conform to an invariant plane strain. 

··It is possible for these phases to be obtained either by direct quenchi_ng 
.. 

. of the austenite to below the M temperature or by stress-inducing the 
' _.. . s.. . . 

transformations below Md temperature (Md > M
6
), although it is not clear 

whether in 18/8 that a can be produced just by quenching. 
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The-structural characteristics of the E and a phases in these alloys . 

have_beenwidely investigated using transmission electron microscopy in 

conjunction with x-ray techniques, since the early work of Venables (13)! 

'" Recent investigations (14) have establ~shed the sequence of transforma-

tion to be y+e-+a and that E is a thermodynamically stable phase in 18/8. 

These duplex alloys are of great interest as having potential high strength 

and corrosion resistance e.g. the yield strength is linearly proportional 
.. 

to the volume fraction of a martensite (15). TPe martensite is obtained 

by plastic deformation at temperatures between Ms and Md' both of which 

depend on composition, and va:ry from alloy to alloy. Invoking the rule 
~.-:--~ :. ·-:..- ----:: - .. - --- .:.;..,;.. . ·-- ·----~.:. ·: -.. - -- -- . - -- __ ::.... 

of mixtures, it is possible to predict the mechanical properties of such 
--·-·-···-- - ---·-· ---- ----·· ------~-------·· ___ ....;,;.._~-- --- -. ··-·-
alloy~ as shown by_ Ger~_e;r_i_ch_ et_ -~· (_16_) _: __ By controlli_ng the transforma-

-. -·- - -- - - . - -· 
tion, a new class·--c;:r--tough strongsteels· has ·been devei"oped--(1-n:liowever, 

_there is still a lack of knowledge of the factors controlling a morphology, 
-- -· ----- . - - --

orien_tatim1dependence of Md (if any) and the mechanism of. th_e stress 
... .-.-... -.::;-- ··.: -- --····-::-· ---·-··· -·-.: -- -·- . 

induced martensi tic transformation. Thus, we have embarked upon a program 
-- :: .J, • -- :- -- .;_ • -- - • - ~--. - • - • , . .:::... ----- :. : -

using single crystals of an Fe-l5Ni-15Cr alloy in order to analyse the 
--- --- = --..... ~=--::-··---

transformation Y~E~a for crystals oriented for single, duplex and multiple 
--·· 
- ---- - . 

slip, using x-ray and light and electron mi"croscopy techniques. (18). The 

orientation relationships y..-a ar.e of the Kurdjomow-Sachs type (K-S). (See 

refs. 19,20 for details of the crystallography of martensitic transforma-

tions) • 

. .. An advantage of single crystal work is that the crystallography can 

be stUdied in detail and also the morphology of the transformed r_egions, . 

as can be seen in Fig. 5. The volume fractions of transformed phases are 

found by x-ray analysis. 
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New resUlts have been obtained with single crystals in [213]y pUlled 

to 5%. tensile strain at a temperature of 185°K (about :J-5° below Md). This 

is the single glide orientation. The crystals transformed to 6% a 

--. martensite and 2% e: martensite by volume. About 80% of the a martensite 

had the K-S variant of the orientation relationship 

(ill)yll (ilO)~ [Oll]yll[lll]a·. 

An interesting point is that the slip system in austenite is also 

(lll)-[Oll]. · As is seen, the KS variant has bo~h the austenite slip 

plane and slip direction. ~ig. 5 shows the (lll)y and ·(olf)y orientations 

of this crystal. From the optical micrographs it is observed (by selec-:- . 

.. · ti vely etching the y-a bounda-ry_ ) that a exists as needles lying in -:t;he 

(lll)y plane. The electron micrographs show the a martensite needles 

bounded by sheets of e: martensite. The· e: plates are the dark bands lying 

in the (lll) slip planes. Epsilon_ martensite is always present p~allel 
. -· . 

to· the. slip plane. Neither epsilon nor a martensite form in l.mdeformed 

regions. We believe the reason a needles are not forming in association 

with KS variants other than those in the slip plane is because of the 

confining effect of the first formed e: sheets. The e: plates appear to 

extend completely over the slip plane. 

The dislocation structure is currently being analysed in an attempt 

to learn more about the nucleation of the a- needles. It has been found 

· that Md- is a function of the critical resolved . shear stress of the 

martensite habit plane as well as temperature. In the 15/15 alloy, the 

~d is· suppressed as the tensile axis of the crystal moves from [liO ]y to 
•' 

[100 ]y. 

c;-,:· 
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b. Martens i tes and Tough, ·.Strong ·Steels 

Low alloy structural steels (<about- 0. 4% carbon and containing small 

amounts of Ni, Cr, Mo and other elements) can be quenched from the austenite 

temperature { =ll00°C) so as to transform to martensite below the Ms tem

peratures. -Such steels are then invariably tempered to improve toughness, 

although there is no fundamental reason for all martensi tes to be intrin-

sically brittle. However, there appears to be a correlation between 

martensite. substructure and embrittlement. In untemper~:d _steels, i_f the 

composition is adjusted such that martensite is internally dislocated 

-- ----·:---------_-_ -.rather -than--twinned -·{-21-)~,--one-can-obt-ai-n--:-st-rong-t-c:n:l.-gh-mart-ens-J.-t-e-even~----~ 

without tempering. The apparent relationship between the transformation ---
substructure, strength and toughness is shown in Fig. 6 for a series of -

Fe-Ni-Co-C steels (22) which are of interest for applications in aircraft 

components such as landing gears. This correlation has lead to a systematic 

investigation of the factors which control the transformation substructure 

and mechanical properties (see Ref:21 for review). 

The basic crystallographic features of martensite have been discussed 

by Wayman {19 ,20). The complex defect substructure of martensite arises -

because of the inhomogeneous shear _component of the transformation strain. 
·-· 

It has been proposed (21) that it is the relative critical resolved· 

shear stresses ( CRSS) for slip and twinning over the transformation 

temperature ran~e Ms-Mf that determines whether martensite is dislocated 

or twinned or both.. The twinni_ng can be complex and the analyses described 
·; ~ .... -.. 

; in Chapter 1 must be followed if the structure is to be quantitatively 

characterized. Fig• 7 shows typical examples of martensitic structures. 

Since the CRSS for slip in be crystals increases rapidly at low tempera-

tures, the M -M temperature range can be regarded as a useful parameter 
s f - -
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in designing martensi tic alloys· to avoid twinning. Since carbon has the 

most dramatic effect on lowering M , we believe 0.4% carbon (in solution) . s 

represents the maximum possible carbon content. A simple, ternary Fe-Cr-C 

.. .,....._, as quenched martensitic alloy has been designed to meet these criteria, 

which has properties equal or superior to existing more complex (and more 

expensive). steels (23). 

Tempering martensite produces precipitation of cementite (Fe
3
c) and 

other carbides. The morphology depends upon the martensitic substructure, 

the composition and tempering temperature, and Figs. 8,9 show typical 
. . 

.-··-- -~:__-e.xamp:tes·.~ In-the--absence-of -seGGndary-hardening_ (hardening Q.1,1e _to pre.-: 

. cipitation of alloy carbides such as molybdenum carbides)' the tempering.' 

range producing interlath carbides should be avoided because the toughness 
......... --·--------~---------·--- ··- ... ·-·· 

.deteriorates and intergranular embrittlement occurs. This effect is 

similar to that in aluminum alloys (compare Figs. la .and 8g). 

Characterization of these complex microstructures requires repeated 

application of dark field imaging as Fig. 7-9 illustrate. 

c. Isothermal Transformations - Bainites 

If austenite in a low alloy steel is held at a temperature above M , s 

it will decompose isothermally into a product of deformed ferrite and 

carbide called baillite (2) which closely resembles the structure of 

tempered martensite. Two generally distinct morphologies known as up_-
. . . 

per (high temperatures) and lower. (low temperatu;r-es) bainite occur. 

Typical examples are shown in Fig. 10. The upper bainite is not of much 

.techn.ical interest since the interlath carbides cause embrittlement; 

·_again in a similar manner to that shown in Fig. la and 8g. 
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Lower bainite, however, has potential for high str~ngth and toughness 

at higher carbon levels than see"lls feasible for martensites. In fact, 
~' 

Q. 
high carbon Fe/Ni/Co/C alloys show higher toughness and strength when 

·--....._,_ transformed to lower bainite than after quenching to martensitic (22). 

The transformation mechanism of austenite to bainite has been a topic 

of argument for many years. The precipitation process, especially the 

initial stage, in the baini tic transformation, is not thoroughly under-

_stood. The characterization of the nature and the crystall~graphy of 

carbide phase are important in order to understand the structural 

features of bainite. It is generally accepted that cementite _Fe
3
c 

constitutes the carbide phase in upper bainite. Although- c eniei:iti te -is 

frequently observed in lower bainite, the exact carbide precipitation 
··-···-------

process is still uncertain. 

(25) that epsilon carbide is the first carbide formed in low temperature 

bainite. Since the carbide precipitation in_steel may assume many dif~ 

ferent forms such as epsilon carbide, Hagg carbide, cementite, etc., 

depending on the transformation temperature and time, as well as composi-

tion of_the steel, the characterization of carbide must be approached 

with great care. Unfortunately, it is frequently not possible to unambig-

uously determine the nature of the carbides present because of competing · 

factors and their complex structures. 

In order to try to understand these complex~ties, we are currently 

invest_igating (26) the nature of bainite in a wide ra:nge of alloys 

(dif~~ri_ng composition and transformation temperature). One steel viz., 
'·:-:'" ~ 

.Fe-0 :54C-l. 87Si with M temperature of 250°C has been isothermally trans-. ; . s 

formed to lower bainite at 275°C. Fig. 11 shows the structure to consist 

.,...-.- •r; 
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of a high density of carbide precipitates uniformly distributed throughout 

the bainitic ferrite matrix. These carbides form as thin platelets 

laths varying in size from .60 to 200Jt wide and 700 to 4.000~ long. The 

-~- corresponding selected area diffraction pattern is shown in the insert 

together with its indexing. The matrix is in (l.OO)a zone and the carbide 

is analyzed as epsilon car?ide which orients at about five degrees from 

the (ll20)e: zone. In addition to the identification of epsilon-carbide 

in lower bainite, the orientation relationship between epsilon-carbide 

and bainitic ferrite may be obtained by stereographic projection analysis, 

·--··~----- --··...,.---:------:"'"·-.~- -.-_---..---~.'---=--

( o"OOl) e: 11 
( 011) a 

(lOil)e: 11 (lOl)a 
---·-·---· . ·····-····-·------·--:-· -···. 

which is the same as the orientation relationship suggested by Jack;(27) 

for tempered martensites. 

· This new observation of the existence of epsilon-carbide in lower 

bainite further confirms the transformation mechanism that lower bainite 

forms initially as supersaturated ferrite from which epsilon-carbide 

precipitates very rapidly and is subsequently replaced by cementite 

upon further transformation. Also, it is evident that the nature of the 

carbide phase that exists in lower bainitic struct1LreS depends on the 

transformation temperature and time as well as on the composition of the 

steel under inve~tigation. 

l .·. 
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CHAPTER FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Part I 

Fig. 1. Microstructures from _aging reactions in alloys (a) Non-,.uniform 

microstructures due to preferential nucleation at grain boundaries in 

Al-_Mg- Zn. The variation in nucleating conditions can be inferred 

from the variation in size and density of particles which occurs with 

distance from the boundaries. Bright field (Ref. 4 Courtesy Inst. 

Metals) ~ (b) Apparent uniform microstructure in spinodally transformed · 

Cu-Ni-Fe alloy. The lower grain is in a strong diffracting orienta
?· 

tion and is thus in dark contrast.· (Bright Field). The contrast 

' 

· modu].a"!:o:!-ons ind~cate pe_~iod_j.c_ fluctuations in composition along <001> •. 
·- ... 

The wavelength incr~~ses with aging time and temperature (compar~ to 

·---:--pig~ 21, Chapter I) • 

·----·---,'·--· .. ·-·-·-:-·-·----Fig•--2-~-- Stress intensity-and-yield- stress values plotted--as-a-function-·--·----.-._: __ 

;;. .· 

( · ·a· . t )-1/ 2 h · th 1· d a f th t gra~n ~ame er s ow~ng e ~near epen ence o ese wo 

-1../2 ( parameters on d • Ref. 11 courtesy · · Univ. Calif Press) • · 

Fig. 3(a) Scanning electron fractograph <Jf the small grain size fracture 

specimen showing the ductile nature of the fracture. as evidenced by 

dimples in the grains. (b) Low magnification scanning electron fractograph 

· of the large grain size fracture specimen showing the intergranular 

fracture; notice dimples within grains. ' 

Fig~. 4( a). . Dark field electron micrograph of this Cu-Ni-Fe alloy aged 

for 10 hours at 700°C showing discontinuous precipitation at the 

grain boundary. (b) Bright field electron micrograph-of this alloy 

·a.e!;ed for 10 hours at 775°C showing enhanced particle coarsenin~ 

al~n·g the grain boundary. (Re£:. 11, Courtesy Uni v •. Calif. Pres's) 

Fig. 5. Fe-15Ni-15Cr Single crystal in [213] after 5% tensile deformation 

showing two (perpendicular) surface analysis by light and electron 
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optical techniques: A,B thin foils br_ight field showing that the 

a~phase forms as needles between the sheets of ·8, C,D are correspond-

ing light micrographs. a = a-martensite, b = epsilon on (lll) 

c =austenite (Courtesy G. A. Stone) • 

Fig. 6. Showing the relationship between yield strength and fracture 

toughness for a series of Fe/Ni/Co/C steels. Notice at the same 

yie~d stress the dislocated martensite is tougher than the twinned 

martensite ~s shown by the bright field images (twins marked T) . 

(Ref .• ~22 courtesy Amer. Soc .• -Met. ) -.-- ·---··-·~--·. ~~ 

Fig. 'f(a). is a bright field image of as-quenched martensite in Fe-25Ni-10Co 

steel. The dislocated lath structure is typical of low-carbon martensites 

-~----------------·· ------and--yields---high toughness--with moderate to high tensile- strength~----·-

(b) shows the bright field image of a twinned martensite plate in 

Fe-28.5 Ni-10 Co steel. (c) is a related dark field image of_twin 

reflection. The corresponding selected area diffraction pattern is 

shown in (d), and indicates the dark field image is formed by super-

imposed twin .and matrix reflec.tions. . The coinplexi ty· of the 

substructure, with matrix dislocations and multiple twinning, 

is revealed by this technique. Twinned martensite normally occurs 

when carbon content exceeds approximately 0.3% or in general when 

th total solute content increases. Except for cobalt, increasing 

the solute content also lowers the M temperature. The presence of 
s 

·::·a: high twin density in a martensitic structural steel has been 

found to be associated with low fracture toughness and high yield 

strength. (Courtesy S. K. Das). 
\ 
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Fig. 8. Dark field imaging is an essential technique for determini_ng 

the distribution and orientation of carbide precipitates in tempered 

martensites. (e) is the dark field image of a,carbide reflection 

in Fe-9 Ni-4 Co--0;45 C steel tempered at 500°F for. 4 hours, show-

ing the precipitation of epsilon carbide on_·. {100} martensite planes • 

• The initial formation of Fe
3

c on. {llO} martensit.e planes is seen at A. 

··---

Epsilon carbide will precipitate only at low tempering temperatures ~~d 

dissolves upon formation of Fe
3

c at higher temperatures. (f) illustrates 

the dark field im;age~. o~ a-Widmanstattenpattern of -Fe
3

c in Fe-4cr:.:5~3c~·.::.0.·35C 

tempered at #00°F for 4 hours. This precipitate substructure is found 

in almost SJ.T-dislocat"ed martensites tempered at low temperatur·es, as . 

their high M temperatures. The formation of a Widmanstatten pattern 
. s 

of Fe
3
c is accompanied by "normal" tempering behavior, viz., an in-

crease in fracture toughness and a decrease in yield strength. At 

higher tempering temperatures, carbides may precipitate along martensite 

lath boundaries, causing a marked decrease in toughness. (g) shows a 

dark field image of interlath carbides in the same alloy as in (f) 

· tempered at 800°F for 4 hours. . At very high tempering temperatures·, 

the carbides spherodize producing an increase in toughness and a 
.·. 

further reduction in yield strength. A dark field image of spherodized 

carbides is shown in (h), which is the saine steel as in (f) tempered 

at' <1000° F for 4 hours. (Courtesy S. K. Das and M. R. Raghavan). 

Fig. 9. When twinned martensites are tempered, the carbides precipitate 

alo_ng the twin boundaries. The twin boundary carbides have been 
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associated with a decrease in fracture toughness in structural steels. 

(i) is a bright field image of a twinned martensite plate in Fe-27 Ni-10 

co:..O.lC steel, where-the twin density is highest at the midrib. The 

steel was tempered at ·200°C for 1 hour, and a Widmanstatten ~attern 

of Fe
3
c is seen outside the twinned area. (j) shows a dark field image 

o£ the twins, and (k) is a dark field image of the unidirectional 

carbides on the twin boundaries. Note that the particular Fe
3
c reflec

tion used in (k) ·illuminates only· the twin boundary ·carbides and not 
·. 

the Widmanstatten pattern outside.the twinned area. This points out 

· the need for imaging several different carbide reflections in 

order to determine co~pletely the precipitate morphology. :These 

examples illustrate that the tempering behaviour depends on the 

j pj t i al martensitic_s:ubs..tJ::u.ct.:ure_which can va:t::i_j{ij:;_hi:tL~EiCh J2lat~_l'l:S ____ _ 

well as from plate (or lath) to plate. (Courtesy S. K. Das). 

Fig. 10(1) is the bright field image of upper bainite in ·Fe-4Cr-0.34 C · 

steel, and (m) is the dark field image of a carbide reflection, show-

ing the characteristrc elongated carbides between the baini tic 

ferrite laths. Upper bainite, which is formed at high isothermal 

transformation temperatures, normally has a low fracture toughness. 

Note the similarity of the carbide morphology in (m) with that shoWn 

in (g), a tempered martensite which is likewise embrittled by inter-

lath carbides. At lower transformation temperatures, the Fe
3
c precipi- · 

.tates unidirectionally within the bainite laths. This is seen in 

(n), the bright field image of lower bainite in Fe-4Cr-5. 3Co-0.35C 

steel. The dark field image in (o) reverses the contrast of the 

carbides. Normally the carbides in lower bainite form at an angle 

r --. 

· .... 
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of 55% to 65% to the lo.ng direction of the bainite laths. The carbide 

morphology of lower bainite in {1) and (m) is similar to that of 

'dislocated martensite tempered at low temperatures, as seen in (e) 

and (f). Both structures also .exhibit' high toughness values. It is 

·thus seen that by comparing upper bainite with tempered martensite 

having interlath carbides, and lower bainite with tempered martensite 

having.Widmanstatten carbides, there is a strong correlation between 

microstructure and mechanical properties. In steels having a twinned 

martensitic substructure and poor toughness, it may be preferable to 

. utilize isothermal transformations to produce dislocated lower bainite 

- having a higher toughness 'due:-to the similarity of.:_its structure with.--

--:------~-···that-·of--tempered-dislocated-marte.nsite •.. (..Courtesy .. S.. K._ Das.l.___ 

Fig. ll. Structure of lower bainite which is obtained by isothermal 

transformation of 0.54C-1.87Si steel at 275°C. Characteristic wavy 

exsilon carbide particles from 60 to 200A in wideth and 700 t~ 4000~ 
in length are seen in the bainitic ferrite grain. The inset shows 

the selected area diffraction pattern where the foil orientation is 

(lOO)a and the epsilon carbide is about 5 degrees from (1120)e: orien-

tation. (Courtesy D. Huang) . 
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DISLOCATED AND TWINNED AS-QUENCHED MARTENSITES 

B 

(A) Is o bright field Imago of as-quenched martensite in Fe-25 Ni-10 Co steel. The dislocated 
lath structure is typical of low· carbon martensites and yields high toughness with moderate 
to high tensile strength. (8) $1'\ows the bright field image of a twinned martensite plate in 
f•2B.S N~IO Co steel. (C) is a related dark field imago of a twin reflection. The correspond
Ing selected area diffraction panern is shown in {0). and indicates the dark field image is 
formed by superimposed tWin and matrix reflections. The complexity of the substnJcture, 
with matrix dislocations and multiple twinning. is revealed by this technique. Twinned 
martensite normally occun when carbon content exceeds approximately 0.3% or in general 
when the total soluta content increases. Except for cobalt. increasing the solute content 
1bo Iowen the Ms temperature. The presence of a high twin density in a martensitic st.Nc---
111ral steel has been found to bo associated with low fracturw toughness and high yield 
strangth. 

Fig. 7 

~~ 

I 
I 

Magnification: 56,000X 
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TEMPERED DISLOCATED MARTENSITE 

Dart f"teld Imaging is an essential· technique for determining the distribution and orientation 
of carbide precipitates in tempered m~rtemites.. (E) is the dark field image of a carbide 
mloction in Fe-9 Ni-4 Co-0.45 C steel tempered at 400 • F for 4 houtS, showing the precipi
tation of epsilon carbide on l10ol martensite planes. The initial formation of fe-JC on 
1110} martensite plaf"m is seen at A. Epsilon carbide will precipitcne only 11: low tempering 
temperatures and dissolv" upon formation of FeJC at higher temperatures. (f) illustrates 
llle dart< field image of a Wodmanstatten pattern of F!3(: in Fe-4Cr:5.3 Co-O.JSC tempered 
It 400 • F for 4 hou~. This precipitate substructure is found in almost aU dislocated marte.,. 
ltes tem~ at low temp!ratures, · a.s well as in as-quenched martensite'S which undergo 
autotampering due to their high Ms temperatures. The formation of a Widmanstanen pat· 
urn of FeJC is eccompanted by .. normal'' tempering behavior, -viz. an increase in fracture 
toughness and 1 decrease in yield strength. 

·-~-·At higher tempering ~emperatures, carbides may preciPitate a_long martensite lath boundaries,. -· 
causing 1 marlted decrea-se in toughness. (G) shows a d.lril: field image of interlath c.at"bides 
In the same alloy as in (F) tempered at eoc:r F for 4 hours. At very high tempering tempe,. 
tures, the carbides spherodize producing an increase in tough,ess and a further ~duction in 
yield strength. A dark field image ol sphtirodized carbides is shown in (H). which is.the.Sanw 
steel es in l F) tempered ot 1 000" F for 4 hou,._ 

Magnification: 75,000X 

~. . . ,_.. ~·<'<•·.. • ... ' ' 

Magnification: 77 ,OOOX Magnification: 60,000X 

Fig. 8 ---------------- ---·····- -- . ~- ......... --.. .. . . ..1 
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TEMPERED TWINNED MARTENSITE 

-·:-··.·. 
---~-;;.~~~-~;·, ... ..: . ~ 

.:·: ... ~-

t], 

Magnification: 52,000X 

When twinned martensit.es are tempered, the carbid .. i>r&
cipitate along the twin boundaries.· The twin boundary 
carbides have been associated with a decrease in fracture 
tough,... in struc:turol steels. (I) is the bright field image of 
a twinned martensite plate in Fe-27 Ni·10 Co-O.IC steel, 
where the twin density is highest at the midrib. The steef 
WoJS tempered at 20Cr C for 1 hour. and a Widmanstanen pat· 
tern of Fe:JC is seen outside the twinned area. (J) shows a 
dar!< field imago of tho twins, and ( K) is a dark field image of 
the unidirectional carbides on the twin boundaries. Not& that 
the particular fejC reflection used in ( K) illuminates only 
the twin boundary carbides and not.the Widmanstatten pat
tern out:side the twinned area. This points out the need fOf' 
imaging of several different carbide reflection5 in ordef" to 
determine completely the precipitate morphology. These ex· 
amples illuStrate that the tempering benaviOf' depends on the 
initial martensitic substructure which can vary within each 
phrto a ow!l as from plato (or latht to plate. 

..... /, .......... 
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ISOTHERMAL TRANSFORMATIONS 
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· fU is the bright field imago of upper bainite in Fe-4Ct-0.34 C steel, and (M) is the dark field 
image of a carbide reflection,· showing the characterimc elongated carbides between tho 
bainitic ferrite laths.· Upper bainite, which is formed at high isothermal transformation 
temperatures. normally has a low frac;ture toughness. Note the similarity of the carbide 
morphology in {M) with that shown in {G), a temper~ martensite which is likewise em-

Magnification: ao.ooox 

·--··----··- ... ·--·-·---·· _______ __...;.._,... .. 
brittled by intertath carbides. · 

At iOwer transformation temperatures. the Fe:)C pn~dPitatesunidirectionally within th8bair1;----- -·-----
iU laths. This is seen in (NI, tho bright field image of lower bainite in Fe-4Cr·5.3Co-0.3SC 
sreet. The dark field image in (0) reo.terses the contrast of the carbides. Normally the carbides 
in lower bainite form at an angle of 55'" toss· to the long direction of the bainite lath!. 
Tbe carbide morphology of lower bainite in (L) and (M) is similar to that of dislocated· 
rmrtensite tempet"ed a't tow temperatures, as seen in (E) and (f). Both structures also e:JC· 
hibit high toughness values. It ·is thus seen that by comparing upj,er bainite with tempered 
martensite having inrertath carbides, and lower bainite with temPered martensite having 
Widmanstatten carbidft., there it a strong correlation between microstructunt and mechanical 
properties. 

In steels having a twinned martemitic substructure and poor toughness. it may be pn~ferable 
to utilize isothermal transformations to produce dislocated lower bainite having a higher 
toughness due to the stmilarity_ of its structure with that of tempered dislocated martensite. 

~ig._ 10 
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PART 2 

CERAMICS AND MINERALS 

.. ) 

.APPLICATIONS OF HIGH VOLTAGE ELECTRON MICROSCOPY 

INTRODUCTION 

The examination of non-metallic materials is proceeding rapidly 

at this time, especially at high voltages. This is due to the greater 

penetration and reduced ionization damage at high voltages, coupled with 

considerable improvements in specimen preparation techniques such as ion 

thinning or sputter-etching. It is interesting that the latter techniques 

were first tried twenty years ago when transmission electron microscopy 

of crystals was just emerging; but due to the success of chemical and 

electrochemical thinning techniques especially for metals, ion thinning 

was not utilized until fairly recently when non-conducting solids started-··-

to be examined in detail. 

2. ION THINNING . 

The principles of the latest developmentsin ion-thinning have been 

described by Barber (1). A schematic diagram of the apparatus is shown 

.in Fig. 1, which is a modification of a commercial sputtering device. 

·When preparing thin foils, it is important to keep their tempera-

ture sufficiently low to avoid structural changes. Consequently, ion 
. .. 2 

current densities in excess of ~200 ~A/em are unnecessary. This is a 

factor of 10-l to 10-2 lower than the ion density in normal sputtering 

systems. Moreover, if the ion energy is increased beyond ~ 10 keV, 
-· 

most of the increase is dissipated in deeper penetration (which is clearly 

undesirable.) and not in greater effie iency of sputtering. 1-Ti th care, 

damage to the surfaces by ion bombardment can be kept to a minimum. How-

ever, ion d~age in the electron microscope can occur as is discussed 

later. The ion guns a.r:e of the hollo>v anode type and each produces 
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one beam. Each anode is connected through a large ballast resistor to 

a well-stabilized to kV, 10 mA DC supply. The bombardment chamber is 

mounted over a 6 in. diffusion pump and liquid nitrogen trap, backed 

by a two-stage rotary pump. The vacuum system maintains .a working 

vacuum of betw~en 10-3 and to-4 torr whil~ high purity argon gas is 

entering the anode-cathode interspace through fine needle valves. The--

main disadvantage of the· cold cathode ion source is that it necessitates 

a relatively large flow of gas into the system •. With a typical gas flow 

rate of =5 x 

gun at 6 kV. 

2 . -1 
10- torr 1 se~ there is an ion current of about 70 ~A per . 

-2 The· ion· current density at the sample is about 200 llA em -

The ion currents can be measured.and balanced by means of retractable 

probes. 

The· sample, with its periphery sandwiched in a thin stainless steel 

holder, is rotated in the ion beams. The inclination of its exposed sur-

faces with respect to the beams can be preset at angles between 0 and 

30°·, It is important that the ion beams should ttseett both surfaces and 

erode them at equal rates if no provision is made to stop the back-

diffusion of sputtered atoms from the sample and its holder: To minimize 

the redeposition of sputtered material on the sample, one can place a· 

partial shield around' it which is cooled by liquid nitrogen.. The_ shield. 

also prevents the occurrence of arc discharges in the ion guns when 

thinning materials which give off volatile consti~uents. Eventually, 
. . 

the.ion sources become electrically unstabie t~ glow discharge-because 

,of enlargement of the'h~les in the cathodes. In normal use, however, 

they have a life of about 250 h.· 

. .• r ---..·:··--:-----------
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3. ION DAMAGE 

DeJo_nghe and Thomas (2) observed that ion damage in the form of 

vacancy defects occurred when cobalt ferrites were examined in the. 

650 kV microscope. Mass spectometer measurements of the impurities 

'in the objective chamber indicate that nitrogen and oxygen ions are the 

most likely ones to cause damage (Fig. 2). The density of defects does 

. not seem to. exceed about 2 x·lo9 per cm2; and, therefore, do not mask 

other features. Nevertheless, their presence must be recognized as 

arising 'artificially" i.e. they are not characteristic of the normal 

microstructures. They can be seen as small strain contrast defects in 

Figs •. - 8,9 .. 

4. EXAMPLES OF RES_EARCH ON SPINELS 

a) ·Introduction 

Presently, about thirty different cations are known to form spinels 

with oxygen. We are studying cobalt and lithium ferrites which are ferri

magneti~, and are thus of interest in the electronics industries e.g., (3) • 

Conventionally, grain size or porosity has been used to control the ~agnetic 

properties of polycrystalline ferrites, but it is likely that heat 

treatments, producing the proper microstructure, could lead to magnetic. 

materials with highly <;esirable properties. ;compared to mechanical 

properties the field of microsctructural relationship with magnetic 

properties has hardly been explored. Our results .of phase transformation 

stud~es in cobalt ferrites over the composition rapge Co/Fe ·.; 0.54/0.76 

have b~en published previously (4). 

The· structure of spinels is best understood if attention is focused 

on the oxygen sublattice. The oxygen sublattice is face centered cubic. 
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The octahedral and tetrahedral interstices are partially filled with 

the cations cobalt (or lithiUm.) and iron. These ferrites are inverse 

spinels~ which means that the trivalent ions prefer the tetrahedral sites 

--, rather than. the regular octahedral sites. Lithium ferri tes in the 

composition range being studied, viz., LiFe
5
o8 , ·order below 750°C. 

b)· Dislocations in Spinels 

Except for simple structures, dislocations in oxide crystals have 

been somewhat neglected by the ceramist, mainly because most highly 

ionic crystals are very brittle, even up to high temperatures. The 

efforts in studies of mecha.l'lical properties of ceramics have therefore 

been concentrated on crack formation and propagation on a macroscopic 

. scale. Dislocations play a fundamental role in the mechanical behavior 
---~------·---····-· . 

of oxide materials, as they do in metals, and the details of the dis-

location structure itself should be of great importance with regard to 

high temperature deformation, fracture, or creep. Detailed contrast 

experiments have therefore been carried out to determine the degree of 

dissociation of dislocations in cobalt ferrite spinelS. 

The geometry of dislocation dissociation in the spinel lattice has 

been discussed in detail by Hornstra, (5) who advanced agruments for a 

four-fold dissociation of a perfect dislocation in spinels. The main 

agruments are that local electroneutrality can only be maintained in the 

four-fold dissociated configuration and that in na~ure spinels are found 

that. are twinned on { 111} planes. This observation of twinning in natural 

spinels_ was seen as ·evidence for the presence of Shockley partials. 
:l!.. 

The dislocation reactions are shown in Fig. 3. For two-fold dissociation, 

the bounding partials have identical Burgers vectors both equal to a/4<110>. 

--+· . 
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They are botmdi_ng a stacking fault in the cation sublattice only~ since 

-the fcc o~gen sublattice has actually half the lattice parameter of the 

spinel lattice. Two-fold dissociation on {100} planes· was observed in 

·-'-- magnesium aluminate spinels, and the nature of the cation stacking fault 

has been discussed by Lewis (6). For the four-fold dissociation the two 

outer pairs of Schockley partials bound a compound fault: an intrinsic · 

stacking fault in the· o~gen sublattice plus a fault in the cation sub-

lattice. In· this fault, the· cations would .have·moved to their favored 

crystal coordination. _ 

.c. Cobalt Ferrite 

The cobalt iron spi-nels examined were grown by a flux method~ and 

contained only few dislocations. The composition of the crystals varied 
-------- .... -----------

between Co1 •05Fe1 •05o4 and Co1 •29Fe1 •71o4• (7) After examining many 

specimens~ no diffracting conditions coUld be found where fault contrast 

between dislocation pairs was in evidence. This in itself is already a 

. strong-indication that the isolated dislocations do not have a Burgers 

vector of a/4<110>, but a more positive conclusion could be drawn if 

the magnitude of the Burgers vector could be determined more directly. 

(Chapter 2). In strictly two beam diffracting conditions~ as can be 

more closely approximated in 100 kV.electron microscopes~ the distinction 

between g·t = 1 and g•t = 2 is relatively clear when the deViation para-

meter wg = 0. Fo~ g·~ = l the dislocation consist~ of a single line image, 

whiie fo~ g•b = 2 the ~ag~ shows double lines. At 650 kV the Ewald sphere has 

appr~~iably less curvature than at ·ioo kV, and it is usually not possible 

to produce two beam diffracting conditions. Instead, the· specimen should 

be tilted to give a set of systematic reflections. Analysis requires 
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the application of many beam dynamical theory, as indicated in Chapter 2. 

Reference to Chapter 2 and Fig. 19 provides the basis for the· application 

to dislocations in spinels. The analysis is based·on comparing observed 

., and calculated fringe spacings in the image (position of subsidiary 

maxima or minima) as shown in Figs. 4 and 5. For orientatio:O: and g· b 

analysis, the silicon Kikuchi maps (8) can be utilized, remembering the 

small differences in structure factor rules between spinel and diamond 

cubic lattices. - -

In Figs. 4 and 5, microphotometer tracings of the dislocation images 

are co~R~~---~th the calculated profiles. {9) In principle, a direct 

comparison between a microp~()tometer tracing of an image and its calcu-

lated (or actual) intensity profile, is not a correct procedure, since 

for high_ energy_ electrons the emulsion de~~-i-ty. ~~- the photographic plate 

is linearly related to the incident electron intensity (and not logarthi-

mically_ as .is_ the case for photons). Instead, an _intensity profile 

should be compared with a densitometer _tracing. There are, however, 

num~rous factors ___ that can affect the actual ~age profiles, diffuse scat-

tering in particular. The effect of the diffuse scattering, which has not 

been incorporated in the computer simulations, is to proportionately in-

crease the low intensity levels much more than the near background ones. As 

a result, the relative differences of the intensity extremes of the actual 

image profiles will be much less pronounced than the theoretical ones. 

Th~ ~Aponential response of the microphotometer to emulsion densities 
\ .r.' . . 

exaggerates-the intensity minima, and suppresses the maxima. The result 

is that the microphotometer partially compensates for the effect of 

diffuse scattering, so that this tracing actually appears to be closer 

to the calculated image profiles than a densitometer tracing. The posi-
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tion, however, of the relative minima and maxima should not be affected 

by the diffuse scattering. It is then better to think of the dislocation 

image as a set of fringes parallel to the dislocation core, for which 

.._the fringe spacings is more characteristic than the fringe intensities. 

The criterion of agreement of fringe spacing between calculated and 

actual images will then be the basis for determining the value of g·t. 

The operating vectors in a set of systematic reflections are labeled g1 , 

g2 , etc. and their corresponding dimen_sionless deviation parameters are 

w1 , w2 etc. The profiles for various values of g1 ·i5, and for various. 

values of w are then calculated for the 12-beam systematic case. In the 
1 

cal~W,.ations g is aiways .. the first order r~flection.. Other param~t~s 

are foil thickness, absorption coefficients, and position of the disloca~ · 
-.. ·-------· 

tion in the foil. In the analyzed dislocation images~ the foil thickness 

was determined by counting the m.nnber of extinction fringes when w440 = 0. 
. • . 0 

.The extinction distance for a 440 reflection is about 800A. The first 

order extinction distances are rather large; 26ool for a 400reflection, 

0 
and 2150A for a 440 reflection. The scattering potentials were ~omputer 

calculated from the scattering factors of the perfect spinel lattice. 

Two examples of analysis are shown in Figs. 4 and 5. In Fig. 4, 

the direction of the Burgers vector was determined to be <110> by the 

usual diffraction experiments, and under these diffraction conditions, 

only g
1

·b = 1 and g1 •b = 2 are possible •.. From the fringe spacings of 

the image, i.e. separation of the subsicfiary minima it can be concluded 
., 

~ediately that the value of g1 ·b·= 2. A comparison between a calculated 
\ 

and an actual dislo~ation image formed with g1 ·b.= 1, isshown in Fig. 5; 

in this image the geometry is such that g .t = 1 for the undissociated 
1 

. 
. . "'": ·····.:-· 

. ·~-·~---
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dislocation. 

' 
Fie;. 5~ shows an nnexpected double peak in the image near the core 

of the dislocation. The doubling of the central fringe is only observed 

-~hen the image is in focus, so that electrical charges on the dislocation, 

or possible magnetic inhomogeneities near the core cannot be responsible. 

So there is no way in which the splitting of the central fringe can be 

accounted for by an nndiss_ociated dislocation, even if this image is from 

a pure edge dislocation, and the calculated profi~es are for pure screws. 

Instead, it must be concluded that this dislocation is probably slightly 

. 0 
dissociated, with a partial separation of about 50 to lOOA. 

These result_s __ confirm that the cation stacking fault· energy is high, 

and that the dislocations are at most separated by about· 5M. For accUrate 
----···- ----·--.·- ··-·-:-·----- .. - ... ·--·---- ·---·---

·measurements of dislocation spacings of this order, an in depth study of 

the contrast from closely spaced dislocations is necessary. 

The ferrites that were examined here had a composition that ranged __ _ 

from Co/Fe = 0 .. 54 to 0. 76. The· present observations do riot of ·course 

rule out that for spinels outside this composition interval, the disloca-

tions are indeed more widely separated. It is believed, however, tha~ · 

it can be.taken as a general rule that the oxyge~ "stacking fault energies_ 

are ver! high in strongly ionic crystals~ This generalization is supported 

by observations on a number of different oxides, (10.:..14) although recent 

studies in lithium ferrite have resolved stacking faults, but not on {lli} 
.. 

as described below. 

d. Lithium Ferrite (15) 

Lithium ferrite undergoes an order-disorder transformation, and so 

the nature of the defects depends on the state of order. 

·~-:.- .. ~ ..... --~ -:·-·~-
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(1) Disordered LiFe
5
o

8 

Flux grown crystals of LiFe
5
o8 , quenche.d from. a temperature above 

-~ the ordering temperature, contained areas with a high density of defects 
- I . + 

(Fig. 6). A g ·R analysis on these faults showed that R = 1/4<110>. The 
. . + 

predominant fault plane is UlO } with R always perpendicular to the 

fault plane. ·However, a few isolated examples of {112}and {123} fault 

_planes were ·also found •. 

From an analysis of the ordered structure, it could be preQ.j.cted 

that in the ordered state, anti- phase bound~i~s with R = 1/2 <lio >, 

would be formed. Contrast analysis using the a. = 21Tg·R rule discussed 

in Chapter 2 (Fig. 7) is in agreement with this prediction. 

These anti-phase boundaries can end on a dislocation' with b = l/2<110> 

as shown in Fig. 8. In 8(a), the APB is faintly visible. The plate was 

taken with w022 = 0. Due to the interaction between the 011 superlattice 

beam and the 022 beam, the APB is visible in the 022 dark field, although 

a = 21Tg·R = 2n. The dislocation confining the -APB is split into two 

+ 
partials with b = 1/4<110> with a cation stacking fault in between. Fig. _8(b) 

was taken with w066 = 0. The two faults are out of contrast now and the 

two partials are sharply resolved. 

As discussed in Chapter 2 and in the Chapter by_(}oringe, an advantage 
.. 

of using h:igh order bright field images at h:igh voltages is the improve-

ment in ~esolution of dislocation images. The images become narrower as 

rig is increased. This phenomenon is clearly seen in Fig. 8(b) where the 

. 0 
image widths are < 50A. 

.r .-..·. 
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e. Ferrimagnetic Domains in Cobalt Ferrites 

· In the absence of strong applied fields, all large magnetic crystals 

contain magnetic domains. In metals, such as cobalt and iron, these 

domains have usually been imaged in the electron microscope with the 

Lorenz method. (See Chapter by JakubovocsJ This is essentially an out-

of-focus technique, in which use is made of the differently directed 

Lorenz forces in adjacent domains on the probing electron beam (16). The 

specimen is usually lifted out of the objective lens, so that it inter-

acts less·with the magnetic field of this lens. ·This method has the 

unavoidable drawback that crystal defects and domain. walls cannot be 

observed simultaneously. In the work of deJonghe (7), the ferrimagnetic 

cobalt ferrite· foils were in the regular- specimen position, and due to the _______ · ____ __ 

high_f~eld il'_l the objective lens, only 90° domain walls could be present. 

The crystals examined were the same as those used for the dislocation 

analysis as discussed in section (b). Fig. 9 shows an example of ferri-

magnetic domains in which the contrast is due to changes in the sign of s 
- . 

on crossing the walls {so called o fringes by Amelinckx (17)}. These walls 

are generally associated with. {110} planes and are visible mainly as a 

result of magnetostriction, and Lorentz contributions are negligible (7): 

From the change in contrast with bs, it follows that the domains are also 

tetragonal twins, the tetragonality being caused by magnetostriction. This 

tetra.gonality is also detected in diffraction patterns since the Kikuchi 

li"nes are doubled. 

One of the problems with these materials is that the walls are very 

mobile making analysis extremely tedious. 
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5. HIGH VOLTAGE ELECTRON MICROSCOPIC STUDIES OF HINERALS 

a. ·on the Transformation ·ortho:..:.€nsta.tite ·to ·crino..:.enstatite 

Theortho-clino inversion in enstatite (MgSi0
3

) is interesting 

because the transformation from the orthorhombic to the monoclinic 

~olymorph is dramatically promoted by shearing on (100) planes parallel 

to [001], but is only slightly promoted by hydrostatic compression. 
,. 

· Earlier investigators found that cline-enstatite. (CE) formed furing 

. * . 
deformation has the 1§.1 and jb[ crystallographic axes in common with the 

parent ortho-enstatite (OE) and has (lOO)as habit plane. 
- -

But they 

.could not deduce the position of -the 1~1 -axis uniquely. . . The electron 

microscope study was done on a sample from a Bamble-enstatite specimen 

.---.---shortened" 3-~·71fat ast~ai~. rafe of-lo-4 ~~~"'"1 wi th--;-~;~-:fi~ing pr~ssur-~---·· 
-

--of 5 kbar ·and- a temperature· of 800°C. ( 18). The preparation method, 

ion:...thinning of a preselected area, enabled correlation to be made of 

the electron micrographs and diffraction patterns to the oriented 

-·· - -· . --

petrographic_thin section, so that the compression direction of the 

deformation experiment is known on the micrographs. Electron microscopy 

revealed submicroscopic lamellae which are alternately OE and untwinned 

* * CE in contact on · (100) habit planes and with axes !!:.. and b parallel 

. ( fboEJ = -~bcEl ,-ja0E\ = 2 lacEI ). Fig. 10 displays ele~tron micrographs 

of undeformed enstatite [containing stacking fault~ parallel to (100) 

-· 
in some areas] and of the deformed enstatite; the orientation of the .£_axis,

of CE ~th respect to the compression direction is· shown in the diffrac--

tion pattern. It is the orientation made likely by the optical measure-

ments of Trommsdorff and Wenk (19) and favored in the mechanism of Coe 



(20). It contradicts the transformation mechanisms suggested by Turner 

et al. ( 21), Brown et al. ( 22) and Starkey ( 23). 

b. Order in Anorthite 

-~ Calcic plagioclase feldspars with a chemical composition ranging 
·-.. .... -__ 

from Ca0 •9Na0 •1A11.
9
si2 .1o8 (An 90) to CaA.l2Si208 (An 100) are called 

anorthites. Two different types of APBs may occur: Type b APBs (imaged 

with b-reflections: h + k odd, 1 odd; first observed by Christie et·al.,. 

{24) and type c APBs (imaged with c-reflections~ h + k even, 1 odd). The 

presence and size of antiphase domains depend on the chemical composition . 

· and the cooling history of the anorthite. A comparative study of 

-terrestrial, meteoritic, and lunar anorthites with the high voltage 

-·microscope showed that the size ·of domains increases with increasing 
----------~--~---------------------------·---·- -- ---- -- ------· -·· ·--------------

:An contents in the ·slowly cooled metamorphic and plutonic rocks (25). 

~ Type~ c domains were small or not resolvable in volcanic, i :e. , quenched, 

_rocks (compare electron micrographs f and_ g_ i_~ F'ig. 11; the chemical 

composition is the same in_ th~ volcanic and meteoritic anorthite) (25). 

Type b-APBs were absent in all terrestrial anorthites studied so 

far which had chemical compositions rang~ng from An 94 to An 100. They 

were present, however, in the calcic plagioclase (about An 85 to An 95) 

from lunar basalt 143i0 (Fig. 2, first line). · Most of the b-APBs were 

500 to 1000 1 wide, but in rare cases larger b-domains have been observed 

in the same specimen. No c-domains have been resolved in anorthites 

from· lunar sample 14310. 

~e antiphase vector of c-APBs was analyzed as 1/2 [a+ b + gj. 

Figure 12 shows c-APBs in anorthite from Val Pasmeda, S. Tyrol (An 100). 

The fringes have the properties expected for the phase factor a = rr, 

··-· ··------'-----------------__.;""---'-------
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thereby providing additional proof for the antiphase vector 1/2 [~ + b + £]. 

Calculated_ intensity profiles applying multi-beam dynamical theory are 

in agreement with the observed fringe patterns. (26) 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Part 2 

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of ion· thinning apparatus used at Berkeley 

(~odified after Barber Ref 1). 

Fig. 2. Mass spectrometer data showing impurities in the specimen chamber 

enviro~ent in the Berkeley 650 kV Electron Microscope. (Ref 2 courtesy 

J. Appl. Physics) 

Fig. 3. Proposed dislocation configuration in (Ill) planes of spinels. 

Fig. 4. Experimental Bright Field and computed results for a dislocation 

with g·b = 2 in cobalt ferrite. The splitting of the central image 

fringe (see photometer trace) must be due to narrow two-fold dis-

sociation. ·{Courtesy L. deJonghe (7,9)} 

Yig. 5. As -Fig. 4 for g·b = 1.. Again notice splitting of central image 

fringe. _. {Courtesy L. deJonghe (7,9)} 
-· ··-·--------·-··- --------------------

Fig. 6. Cation stacking faults on {llO}in disordered_ LiFe
5
o

8
,-giving 1T 

contrast. Notice contrast effect at overlapping faults at A (dis-

appearance of fringes) and at intersecting faults, (fringes parallel 

with projected line of intersection. Bright Field (Courtesy 0. van 

der Biest) 

Fig. 7. Two bright field pictures of the same area using different 

"Superlattice" reflections. Contrast behavior of the APE's is 

consistent with a 1/2 <liO> displacement vector. The fringes show 

1T contrast symmetry. (Courtesy 0. van der Biest) 

Fig. 8(a). Dark field image of a dislocation decomposed into two partials 

and a cation stacking fault, and confining an antiphase boundary. 

· {~) Bright field image_· tEJ.ken from the same area with w066 = 0. 

Stacking faults are out of contrast (a = 21Tn ) • The image width of 

the· dislocation is sharply reduced. Contrast in the. background is 

:.awm...w. WJi JQQ£ 



due to ion damage in the electron microscope. (Courtesy 0. van der 

Biest) 

Fig. 9. Ferrimagnetic domains in cobalt ferrite.· M is the saturation 

magnetization inside the domains. The contrast at the domain walls 

is typical of o fringes: the nature of the extreme fringes is 

opposite for the two walls since the sign of' bs reverses on cross-

ing the walls. (Courtesy L. deJonghe Ref' 7) 

Fig. 10. High voltage electron microscopy of undef'ormed and def'ormed 

Bamble enstatite. Left: BF electron micrograph of an undeformed 

specimen showing ortho-enstatite with ·stacking fauits parallel to (100). 

Center: BF electron micrograph of the deformed specimen showing . . ! 

·---·---·~~e:r;-_na:ting lamelll3,e_ parallel to (100) of' untwinned cline-enstatite 

and ortho-enstatite. Right: Selected area electron diffraction 

pattern corresponding to the micrograph in center showing the 

relation of the ortho- and cline-enstatite reciprocal axes to each 

other- and to the compression directions (heavy arrows). 650 kV 

-{Cotir.tesy W. F. MUller) 

Fig. 11. Structural variations in anorthites. 1st line: lunar basalt 

14310; 2nd line: volcanic tuff, Japan; 3rd line: meteorite Serra de 

Mage; 4th line: metamorphic calesilicate rock, Alps. The electron 

micrographs are dark field images taken at 650 kV. 

Fig. 12. Type c APBs in anorthite froni S. Tyrol in bright and dark field. 

650 kV 
,A. 
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r-----------------LEGALNOTICE-------------------, 

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by the 
United States Government. Neither the United States nor the United 
States Atomic Energy Commission, nor any of their employees, nor 
any of their contractors, subcontractors, or their employees, makes 
any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or 
responsibility for the accuracy, completeness or usefulness of any 
information, apparatus, product or process disclosed, or represents 
that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. 
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